Freedom of Information Requests for Non-Personal Information Completed in
April 2020
Our Ref Date Rec'd

20/071

20/077

20/081

Requester
Type

05/03/2020 Other

06/03/2020 Journalist

09/03/2020 Other

Request details
•Any reports compiled by a veterinary inspector/observer on foot of being on board the XXX
XXX while it was at sea.
•Any documentation/correspondence which sets out the amount of time that said veterinary
professional was on board the vessel. (Or which simply sets out where said veterinary
professional disembarked from the vessel.)
•Any documentation/correspondence which sets out the reasons why said veterinary
professional was tasked with travelling on the vessel.
•Any documentation/correspondence which sets out who was responsible for the cost of said
veterinary professional travelling on the vessel.
Under the FOI Act 2014, I am seeking the following:
- copies of any records held by your department referring or relating to Minister Heather
Humphreys passing a letter to the Department of Agriculture in relation to a case of alleged
animal cruelty.
I would prefer to receive this information electronically, ideally in its original electronic format.
Could you provide me with the following information under the FOI Act 2014

Decision
Made

Part grant

Part grant

1) The amount of rent that the Department receives from each commercial premises located
within Howth Fishery Harbour in the years 2017, 2018 and 2019 in tabular form;
2) The dates of when each commercial premises within Howth Fishery Harbour lease is next
due for renewal in tabular form
3) The current lease rent rates that apply to commercial premises that are based within Howth
Fishery Harbour
4) As of 6th March 2020 Is the Department still awaiting lease rental rates from any commercial
premises within Howth Harbour in respect of 2018 and or 2019; if so the reasons why the
Department have not been fully paid, and the steps the Department are taking to recoup the
Part grant
outstanding rates owed to them.

Could you please provide me with the following information under the freedom of information:
The journey logs, health certs and inspection reports for the below trucks that left Rosslare Port
on 03.03.20

20/082

12/03/2020 Other

20/085

18/03/2020 Journalist

20/088

31/03/2020 Other

20/096

07/04/2020 Other

20/101

17/04/2020 Other

XXXXXX
XXXXXX – XXXX XXXXXX
XXXXXX
Can you also please provide me the details on what unweaned calves are fed and how they are
fed whilst travelling on the ferries between Ireland and France?
Part grant
1. A copy of the XXX XXX report into the XXX XXX redevelopment in 2017.
...copies of forestry applications...XXX XXX/XXX XXX...XXX XXX...XXX XXX
a copy of the masters confidential report for the below shipments:

Refused
Part grant

29/04/19 XXX XXX Waterford to Turkey
02/05/19 XXX XXX Waterford to Libya
29/01/20 XXX XXX Cork to Libya
Part grant
Can you please furnish me with copies of the approved journey plan, completed journey log and
inspection paperwork/health certificates for the two vehicles below which left Rosslare on 3rd
March:
a) XXX XXX XXX XXX
b) XXX XXX - no name

Part grant

